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Martelli and Winner Designs ‘Get a Grip’ Templates 
 

The Get a Grip material ‘grabs’ your fabric as you cut so you’ll cut accurately and quickly. 
 

I’m Linda Winner, Education Director for Martelli Enterprises (www.MartelliNotions.com).  I’ve been demoing and 
teaching at the Sewing, Quilting and Crafting Tradeshows for 15 years and know about most everything available in 
the industry and, more importantly, what works.  
 
As a sewer, quilter, crafter, and embroiderer with little free time, my goal for any project has become, “It better be 
good and it better be fast!”  When Martelli came out with the Get a Grip material on our rulers and templates, I 
became obsessed!  
 
If you’re not familiar with Martelli’s Get a Grip, it ‘grabs’ your fabric, allowing you to cut multiple layers ~ quickly, 
easily… & accurately.  Get your hands on a template and you’ll see – no slipping; no kidding!   I have several videos 
on YouTube (www.youtube.com/lindavideos), my Facebook (www.Facebook.com/LindaWinnerDesigns) and my 
website (www.WinnerDesigns.com) that show why seeing through your templates is not necessary anymore!   
 
Once I was hooked, I wanted more.  I sat down with John Martelli and created my Round Offs, originally created for 
my charity doggie beds.  One template led to another and with the blessings and encouragement of the Martelli’s, 
Winner Designs was born.   
 
If you haven’t tried a template with the Get a Grip, check out my free videos and you’ll soon be saying…      
 

                     ……  No slipping; no kidding! 
 

In this document you’ll find the following information: 
 

1. Direct Video Links – I have over 110 videos on YouTube so it can be a bit overwhelming!  Here, you’ll find 
direct links to most of my posted videos.  They’re grouped by category (Playlists) so all of the Cutter videos 
are together.  This list only contains videos that currently exist so be sure that you click on the ‘Subscribe’ 
button when you are on my YouTube page so you’ll be notified when I post any new videos. 

 
2. Tradeshow Specials – At the Tradeshows, we offer Special Pricing & Bundles that are only available at the 

shows.  But, if you contact me, I’ll be able to offer the same discounts plus shipping through e-mail 
(linda@winnerdesigns.com) or over the phone (850-449-0259).  Most times, bundles will save you BIG bucks!  
I’m a bit of a cheapskate, so I’ll tell you how to get the best price. I’m also offering Martelli products for sale 
on my website.  If you don’t see a product listed that you’d like, just let me know & I’ll add it. 

 
3. Workstation Bundle – Martelli’s Workstation is an amazing cutting, sewing, ironing and crafting table –an 

amazing Creation Station! Spend a lot of time at a computer?  You need this table! When you purchase at the 
shows, we offer a bundle that includes a huge amount of extras.  (Pricing is even better than when we offer 
the 50% off price a few times a year.) If you purchase from me, I’ll throw in a few more goodies as well! If 
purchased separately, it would cost $5484.24 plus shipping. My bundle is $2450.00 with free shipping! 

 
4. Winner Designs Templates & Tools – I’ve created a number of templates on my own that use the Get a 

Grip Material.  Some of them have been written up in quilting and sewing magazines with statements like ‘the 
gift to buy for every Sewer/Quilter’!  This handout shows my Retail Price.  
 

5. Show Handout – This tells a bit about videos, directions, our mailing list and our Facebook pages.  I have a 
Giveaway each month on my Facebook (www.Facebook.com/LindaWinnerDesigns) so be sure to LIKE me! 
 

 

6. Classes/ Presentations – Here are some classes I offer.   
 

7. Sew It’s For Sale – an online group where you can buy and sell from/to other sewers, quilters, crafters, 
embroiderers. 

By Linda Winner 
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1.  Direct Links to Videos 

 
Here are links to many of our videos.  I film all throughout the year so be sure to look at my YouTube channel -
www.youtube.com/Lindavideos for even more! To be sure you don’t miss any new videos, click on Subscribe on 
my YouTube page.  That way, you’ll get a notice every time I post a new video! 
 

Winner Designs Templates 
 
Welcome to my YouTube Channel - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mnt55YDU-XM 
 
Giveaways 2016 - #1 www.youtube.com/watch?v=8322XbCwErY “It’s Stocking Season”  
Stocking Templates, 28mm Cutter, Blades 
Giveaways 2016 #2 www.youtube.com/watch?v=w1rV4sVzHjM “Our Furry Friends”  
Paw Stocking, Cutter, Blades 
Giveaway 2016 # 3 –https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gE8iNlOYi4w  – “More Cozy in the Kitchen” 
3 Microwave Bowl Templates: Layer Cake Friendly, Regular Size, Plate Warmer  
Giveaway 2016 #4 –https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-lZglvFuanE  - “Keep Calm and Carry Yarn” 
Knitting, Crochet Goodies 
Giveaway 2015 #1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bEHvQTqdPpI Coffee Cozy – Up All Night, Night Owl 
Giveaway 2015 #2 www.youtube.com/watch?v=XBAuLGzVlaE Half Hexies Templates – Set the Table  
Giveaway 2015 #3 www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bsvvh8R8wPE – Pillowcase Arm Templates Pretty in Pink 
Giveaway 2015 #4 www.youtube.com/watch?v=WcaBrGaJx8o&t=3s Microwave Bowl – Cozy in the Kitchen 
 
Winner Designs Projects - www.youtube.com/watch?v=XbrLxZQUnU8 
Stitching for the Kitchen - www.youtube.com/my_videos_annotate?video_referrer=watch&v=ae7EjBNv_b8  
Fun Aprons to Make - www.youtube.com/watch?v=hAjV6CiekT4  
 
My Studio – More Practical than Pretty https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=csFQ4kdZkwk 
 
¾ Oval 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p_oyPeMz12U&index=35&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoUUhwGMym6Yy2tzYr1Zeco7 
 
Baby Bib Video - 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=X-ITPiJLRrs&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoUUhwGMym6Yy2tzYr1Zeco7&index=12  
 
Box Bag -  
Pt 1 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DgYMqrnz2s8&index=8&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoUUhwGMym6Yy2tzYr1Zeco7 
Pt 2 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zm0e_rGFIag&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoUUhwGMym6Yy2tzYr1Zeco7&index=13 
Fabric - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2KfVuLNUiXs&index=14&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoUUhwGMym6Yy2tzYr1Zeco7  
Cut - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HYOin6CmUKQ&index=15&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoUUhwGMym6Yy2tzYr1Zeco7 
More - www.youtube.com/watch?v=snFOGnu8sZU&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoUUhwGMym6Yy2tzYr1Zeco7&index=16 
Moms - www.youtube.com/watch?v=nxl69mSJFo8&index=5&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoUUhwGMym6Yy2tzYr1Zeco7 
 
Bun Warmer 
Pt. 1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uZslukwqoqY  
Pt. 2 Insul-Film https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9cd_-5dmQnE&t=42s  
 
Burp Pad Videos -  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JXmzPsG4Y_I&index=7&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoUUhwGMym6Yy2tzYr1Zeco7 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FrFhkKJ6Cvs&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoUUhwGMym6Yy2tzYr1Zeco7&index=9 
Owl Tag Toy - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CU8yVci6lLQ 
Burp Pad Extras – stay tuned!  Look for it under my Winner Designs playlist….. 
 
Circle Template -  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w3Qr-gy5sOs&index=6&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoUUhwGMym6Yy2tzYr1Zeco7  
Potholder - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CBxNlLhYo5s  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fy9V5WtrMnQ&index=11&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoUUhwGMym6Yy2tzYr1Zeco7  
 
Coffee Cozy -  
New Style Closure at 19:04 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dP_b1yZ9pQ4&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoUUhwGMym6Yy2tzYr1Zeco7&index=37  
New - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gd0eDHzFFSU&index=19&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoUUhwGMym6Yy2tzYr1Zeco7 
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Old - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E0PzBUeLN8U&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoUUhwGMym6Yy2tzYr1Zeco7&index=10  
Giveaway 2015 #1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bEHvQTqdPpI Coffee Cozy – Up All Night, Night Owl 
 
Crazy Quilt –  
Can’t find my video; I may have to re-film!  The Tumbler is similar in how you cut and Fussy Cut.   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QwoSEeOlJyU - Tumbler 
 
Half Hexie Video -  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2RZyJWM1Qtc&index=21&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoUUhwGMym6Yy2tzYr1Zeco7  
Giveaway 2015 #2 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XBAuLGzVlaE Half Hexies Templates – Set the Table  
 
Microwave Bowl Videos -  
www.youtube.com/watch?v=ScNpveQOWOk&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoUUhwGMym6Yy2tzYr1Zeco7&index=36 NEW Pt 1 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=dP_b1yZ9pQ4&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoUUhwGMym6Yy2tzYr1Zeco7&index=37 NEW Pt 2 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lTdL9XdzfFs - Original 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XX1IO-PuQyc  - Extras 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fYymbaOkj7w Batting & new 28mm Cutter 
Giveaway 2016 # 3 –https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gE8iNlOYi4w  – “More Cozy in the Kitchen” 
Giveaway 2015 #4 www.youtube.com/watch?v=WcaBrGaJx8o&t=3s Microwave Bowl – Cozy in the Kitchen 
Own the original Microwave Bowl Cozy Template? -  https://www.youtube.com/edit?o=U&video_id=AoRiOEySArs  
 
Pillowcase Dress -  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d6hjqSoUWEo Pillowcase Dress 
Giveaway 2015 #3 www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bsvvh8R8wPE – Pillowcase Arm Templates – Pretty in Pink 
 
Round Offs -  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BNViUB4Hzfw&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoUUhwGMym6Yy2tzYr1Zeco7&index=4  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cs71kGwSVOM&index=3&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoUUhwGMym6Yy2tzYr1Zeco7  
 
Tumbler Video -  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QwoSEeOlJyU  
 
Headband/Bottle Template  
Pt 1 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Omx8Pj5AvCI  

Pt 2 HTTPS://WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/WATCH?V=Z354R5R5UZC 

Quilt Block - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=spJzQCB4fFY  
Piecing the Blocks with the Curve Master https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=spJzQCB4fFY 
 

Lemoynes Star - template available now; video coming soon~ 
Wacky Web made 2 ways, 4 Kites Baby Taggie Toy, Kites Pillow 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XbrLxZQUnU8 I show a few projects in this video. 
 
Visor – video coming ~ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XbrLxZQUnU8 – You’ll see a few different styles here. 
 
Eye Mask - template & video coming ~ 
 
Making Flowers 
Cutting Flower Circles - 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=JXlEEugeUZM&index=2&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoV_Q2nOWoyHQ47nu7pRGdU4 
Burned Flowers- 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=t8s8bq8E1g8&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoV_Q2nOWoyHQ47nu7pRGdU4&index=3  
 
Row by Row 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e3I9BRyvRZM  
 
Faux Flowers https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JLoGjDpVlWw 
Birthday Serenade - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VJImNeVyxoc  
 
Products I Like 
Hot Flash Fans – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1uN2KXMSLhY  
Sealah Tape – No Sew Tape – Great Cheater Stuff! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ObGVdzJHGd4  
Winline Textiles – Best Batting Around! - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7_ZUkrkUmtk  
Not Just Quitz - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RqDnDIfpYjQ&feature=youtu.be  
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Martelli Products 
 
Martelli Workstation and Tools Overview 
Linda https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6PcwdjCsQ8g 
David https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=guZPOFXWArE  
David https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wSyx1YGzhEM  
 
Zip Bind/Stitch in Ditch Binding: 
Overview on Attaching the Foot - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=76jd2S5d3Pc&index=6&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXVEd8NvkO_qBV89wmpmlnx 
Overview - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ia5SPMdEYvA 
Pt 1 - https://www.youFolding & Cutting Bindingtube.com/watch?v=tXemL_88vFY 
Pt 2 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0PUZw-UNM5g 
Pt 3 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dBfbSFbAr7Y 
Pt 4 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dBfbSFbAr7Y 
Practice Piece - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zfi14vPvv5Q&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXVEd8NvkO_qBV89wmpmlnx&index=13  
Folding and Cutting Binding -  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HiA3d7ebTfY&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXVEd8NvkO_qBV89wmpmlnx&index=10  
Join Bindings on a Finished Piece - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OZAJMJsD8so&t=124s  
 
Zip Bind General 
Mitered Corners - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DVuQ0eiRS8U&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXVEd8NvkO_qBV89wmpmlnx&index=14  
Everyday All the Time Tools – Zip Guns, Sew Mate, Seam Guide Foot -  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vvq7H0PO31Y  
Zip Guns - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c-
lzGMVFppY&index=8&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXVEd8NvkO_qBV89wmpmlnx  
 
Seam Guide/Stitch in Ditch Foot: 
Basics - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=76jd2S5d3Pc&index=6&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXVEd8NvkO_qBV89wmpmlnx  
As a ¼” Piecing Foot - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YwglE3P2WJQ&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXVEd8NvkO_qBV89wmpmlnx&index=7  
As a Double Needle Top Stitching Foot - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vE384cvizn0&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXVEd8NvkO_qBV89wmpmlnx&index=11  
  
Attaching Martelli Feet 
Overview of the Seam Guide Foot - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2E-_mxwHxnQ&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoVhS-
H0PL6HN9TpMCSfJwGt  
Attaching to Bernina - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y5a1uvaf4DU 
Attaching to Janome - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0kE5wHagtm4 
Attaching to Viking/Husqvarna - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bnT450HTXL8  
Attaching to Pfaff - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_4TgLUBS7wU  
Attaching to Older Machines and Industrials -  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wiredTHRw0c&index=6&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoVhS-H0PL6HN9TpMCSfJwGt  
Attaching Martelli Feet to the Babylock Destiny https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h49zfkHCxcE  
 
Curve Master 
Curve Master as a ¼” Piecing Foot –
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aIUv2z84p2M&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoV7OegMfps9TAkHLUh3vVUz  
Curve Master Demonstration -https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iso3C-
G0Q_8&index=2&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoV7OegMfps9TAkHLUh3vVUz 
Headband Bottle Quilt Block Piecing – Curve Master https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hiXdTLElThU 
 
Rotary Cutter 
Martelli Rotary Cutter – New Info -https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h7ACuhS53ko  
Clean your Cutter! - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1k2sKNesg4s&index=2&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXw-xtkcc-
nrBWheilDAjYV  
Cleaning your Cutter - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YNwq_gaw3fE  
Rotary Cutter Troubleshooting Valarie- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=msotUmzL-90  
Rotary Cutter Assembly - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GwFNM8P7PBo 
Janet Platt using the 28mm Rotary Cutter - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nKRyuQe8tj8  
New 28mm Cutter & Microwave Bowl Cozy Batting https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fYymbaOkj7w 
Giveaways 2016 - #1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8322XbCwErY Stocking Templates, 28mm Cutter 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dBfbSFbAr7Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zfi14vPvv5Q&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXVEd8NvkO_qBV89wmpmlnx&index=13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HiA3d7ebTfY&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXVEd8NvkO_qBV89wmpmlnx&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OZAJMJsD8so&t=124s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DVuQ0eiRS8U&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXVEd8NvkO_qBV89wmpmlnx&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vvq7H0PO31Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c-lzGMVFppY&index=8&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXVEd8NvkO_qBV89wmpmlnx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c-lzGMVFppY&index=8&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXVEd8NvkO_qBV89wmpmlnx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=76jd2S5d3Pc&index=6&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXVEd8NvkO_qBV89wmpmlnx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=76jd2S5d3Pc&index=6&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXVEd8NvkO_qBV89wmpmlnx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YwglE3P2WJQ&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXVEd8NvkO_qBV89wmpmlnx&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YwglE3P2WJQ&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXVEd8NvkO_qBV89wmpmlnx&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vE384cvizn0&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXVEd8NvkO_qBV89wmpmlnx&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vE384cvizn0&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXVEd8NvkO_qBV89wmpmlnx&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2E-_mxwHxnQ&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoVhS-H0PL6HN9TpMCSfJwGt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2E-_mxwHxnQ&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoVhS-H0PL6HN9TpMCSfJwGt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y5a1uvaf4DU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y5a1uvaf4DU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0kE5wHagtm4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0kE5wHagtm4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bnT450HTXL8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bnT450HTXL8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_4TgLUBS7wU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wiredTHRw0c&index=6&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoVhS-H0PL6HN9TpMCSfJwGt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wiredTHRw0c&index=6&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoVhS-H0PL6HN9TpMCSfJwGt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h49zfkHCxcE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aIUv2z84p2M&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoV7OegMfps9TAkHLUh3vVUz
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iso3C-G0Q_8&index=2&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoV7OegMfps9TAkHLUh3vVUz
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iso3C-G0Q_8&index=2&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoV7OegMfps9TAkHLUh3vVUz
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hiXdTLElThU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h7ACuhS53ko
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1k2sKNesg4s&index=2&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXw-xtkcc-nrBWheilDAjYV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1k2sKNesg4s&index=2&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXw-xtkcc-nrBWheilDAjYV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YNwq_gaw3fE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=msotUmzL-90
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GwFNM8P7PBo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nKRyuQe8tj8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fYymbaOkj7w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8322XbCwErY


David - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QJRQGFYoO2Q&index=4&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXw-xtkcc-nrBWheilDAjYV 
David - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zWcs2MEDPD0&index=5&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXw-xtkcc-nrBWheilDAjYV  
David – The Big 3 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vG-FTIRSTD4&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXw-xtkcc-
nrBWheilDAjYV&index=12  
Changing the Spring - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UMEgKWIpzYg&index=9&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXw-xtkcc-
nrBWheilDAjYV 
 
Get a Grip Material –  
Get a Grip Gotten Dirty? - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cxPM8F5U3Is  
 
Rulers 
Features of the Mat, Ruler, Cutter - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ep7102iHHcg&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoWQZzGeyjhKQY53rdCO2NmL  
Folding and Cutting Binding - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HiA3d7ebTfY&index=2&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoWQZzGeyjhKQY53rdCO2NmL  
Read the Ruler - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j-
j8zAX0UYM&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoWQZzGeyjhKQY53rdCO2NmL&index=3  
Other Rulers - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vjIFpTtD8Cc&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoWQZzGeyjhKQY53rdCO2NmL&index=4  
Cutting Right Handed - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gX9KPF9gqBs&index=5&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoWQZzGeyjhKQY53rdCO2NmL 
Fussy Cutting with the No Slip Strip Ruler - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wvvrAdIDuXM&index=6&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoWQZzGeyjhKQY53rdCO2NmL  
Bias - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JDDK7tKFpIk&index=7&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoWQZzGeyjhKQY53rdCO2NmL  
Skini Mini Rulers - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YCYxse9kiJM&index=8&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoWQZzGeyjhKQY53rdCO2NmL  
Fabric, Ruler, Finger Placement - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KiJtxIspIus&index=9&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoWQZzGeyjhKQY53rdCO2NmL  
No Slip Widths - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0qzmE2G0YMY&index=10&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoWQZzGeyjhKQY53rdCO2NmL  
Cutting Perfectly with the No Slip Strip Ruler - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qg8EP9dZ1VI&index=11&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoWQZzGeyjhKQY53rdCO2NmL  
Placing the Cutter in the No Slip Strip Ruler - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VP8sQWzlw6s&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoWQZzGeyjhKQY53rdCO2NmL&index=12  
T-Square Ruler – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=msotUmzL-90&t=2s  
T-Square Assembly https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0HdXMbB1ic8 
Angle Template Ruler https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtOx1AneF3o 
45 Degree Angle Template https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h6kHfJ-IIKI 
 
Squares, Triangles, Diamonds 
Cutting Blocks or Squares & Fussy Cutting - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u-
Rs1Z56yNA&index=4&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoU64O-m_DLLdGKaHN63VIIQ  
Cutting Squares with the No Slip Square Templates - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=elv7gBdtEa0&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoU64O-m_DLLdGKaHN63VIIQ  
Fussy Cutting Squares - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-_nDM9B7byw&t=7s 
Cut Perfect triangles - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zB7Trvv2jeo&index=2&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoU64O-
m_DLLdGKaHN63VIIQ  
Cut Perfect Diamonds - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Hfw7wJBdyk&index=3&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoU64O-
m_DLLdGKaHN63VIIQ 
Square Pin Cushions - stay tuned!  Look for it under the Squares, Triangles & Diamonds Playlist….. 
 
Circles 
Cutting Circles - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z7wkMP_Y6CQ&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXnwUtT0j1NJAKx7fG-
DoE1&index=11  
Strip Piece Circles - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nifKb0tj5KY&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXnwUtT0j1NJAKx7fG-
DoE1&index=2  
Circles & Flowers - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t8s8bq8E1g8&index=4&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXnwUtT0j1NJAKx7fG-DoE1  
Using the Roundabout to Cut Circles - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LaPhqZ_C8bk&index=9&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXnwUtT0j1NJAKx7fG-DoE1  
Fussy Cut Circles - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ug-lz5k-
Ug4&index=10&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXnwUtT0j1NJAKx7fG-DoE1  
Folding the Christmas Tree Napkin - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=09OXhk5OQ9w&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXnwUtT0j1NJAKx7fG-DoE1&index=6  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QJRQGFYoO2Q&index=4&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXw-xtkcc-nrBWheilDAjYV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zWcs2MEDPD0&index=5&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXw-xtkcc-nrBWheilDAjYV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vG-FTIRSTD4&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXw-xtkcc-nrBWheilDAjYV&index=12
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vG-FTIRSTD4&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXw-xtkcc-nrBWheilDAjYV&index=12
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UMEgKWIpzYg&index=9&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXw-xtkcc-nrBWheilDAjYV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UMEgKWIpzYg&index=9&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXw-xtkcc-nrBWheilDAjYV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cxPM8F5U3Is
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ep7102iHHcg&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoWQZzGeyjhKQY53rdCO2NmL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HiA3d7ebTfY&index=2&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoWQZzGeyjhKQY53rdCO2NmL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j-j8zAX0UYM&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoWQZzGeyjhKQY53rdCO2NmL&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j-j8zAX0UYM&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoWQZzGeyjhKQY53rdCO2NmL&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vjIFpTtD8Cc&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoWQZzGeyjhKQY53rdCO2NmL&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gX9KPF9gqBs&index=5&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoWQZzGeyjhKQY53rdCO2NmL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wvvrAdIDuXM&index=6&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoWQZzGeyjhKQY53rdCO2NmL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JDDK7tKFpIk&index=7&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoWQZzGeyjhKQY53rdCO2NmL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YCYxse9kiJM&index=8&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoWQZzGeyjhKQY53rdCO2NmL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KiJtxIspIus&index=9&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoWQZzGeyjhKQY53rdCO2NmL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0qzmE2G0YMY&index=10&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoWQZzGeyjhKQY53rdCO2NmL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qg8EP9dZ1VI&index=11&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoWQZzGeyjhKQY53rdCO2NmL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VP8sQWzlw6s&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoWQZzGeyjhKQY53rdCO2NmL&index=12
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=msotUmzL-90&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0HdXMbB1ic8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtOx1AneF3o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h6kHfJ-IIKI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u-Rs1Z56yNA&index=4&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoU64O-m_DLLdGKaHN63VIIQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u-Rs1Z56yNA&index=4&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoU64O-m_DLLdGKaHN63VIIQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=elv7gBdtEa0&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoU64O-m_DLLdGKaHN63VIIQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-_nDM9B7byw&t=7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zB7Trvv2jeo&index=2&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoU64O-m_DLLdGKaHN63VIIQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zB7Trvv2jeo&index=2&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoU64O-m_DLLdGKaHN63VIIQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Hfw7wJBdyk&index=3&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoU64O-m_DLLdGKaHN63VIIQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Hfw7wJBdyk&index=3&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoU64O-m_DLLdGKaHN63VIIQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z7wkMP_Y6CQ&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXnwUtT0j1NJAKx7fG-DoE1&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z7wkMP_Y6CQ&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXnwUtT0j1NJAKx7fG-DoE1&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nifKb0tj5KY&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXnwUtT0j1NJAKx7fG-DoE1&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nifKb0tj5KY&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXnwUtT0j1NJAKx7fG-DoE1&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t8s8bq8E1g8&index=4&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXnwUtT0j1NJAKx7fG-DoE1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LaPhqZ_C8bk&index=9&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXnwUtT0j1NJAKx7fG-DoE1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ug-lz5k-Ug4&index=10&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXnwUtT0j1NJAKx7fG-DoE1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ug-lz5k-Ug4&index=10&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXnwUtT0j1NJAKx7fG-DoE1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=09OXhk5OQ9w&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXnwUtT0j1NJAKx7fG-DoE1&index=6


Applique Circles - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xQWdM54O2-s&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoXnwUtT0j1NJAKx7fG-
DoE1&index=8  
Circle Sunburst Danny – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a4bI29qUAuA  
Circle Pin Cushions - stay tuned!  Look for it under the Circles & Flowers Playlist….. 
 
Heart Templates & Heart Potholder - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3BENsLi-nJ0  
 
Round About – Turn Table 
Overview - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WO_lanA7eO8&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoV_Q2nOWoyHQ47nu7pRGdU4 
Becky Dietz Overview - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_3A2TsFthyA&index=5&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoV_Q2nOWoyHQ47nu7pRGdU4 
Make a Travel Bag for the Round About - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oq7DrnEsAJ8&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoV_Q2nOWoyHQ47nu7pRGdU4&index=4 
Sandra Austin Joseph’s Coat - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mozy51XSCnI&index=6&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoV_Q2nOWoyHQ47nu7pRGdU4 
 
Scrap Trap Assembly https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Agf2g_DpL60  
Kwik Spin Thread Dispenser https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nQrX0Pzyggk 
 
Free Motion Hoops & Sit Down Long Arm 
Go to www.Facebook.com/LindaWinnerDesigns and click on Videos.  Look for “Free Motion Quilting Hoops 
Bella Sedere Tools Products Demo https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kd2_sQik804  
Heather www.youtube.com/watch?v=ONoBbhfKqEA&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoVsmrkBYjWGmd9dcEGVYuCZ&index=2  
Designer Hoop Demo https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OIjo8bYULAw 
Long Arm Presser Feet Demo https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=he-LInIAoJQ 
Skini Mini Demo https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1rA8ZCQbmn8  
Quilting Hoops 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rKCK3mXp4U8https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rKCK3mXp4U8  
 
Long Arm 
Stephanie Deese - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kd2_sQik804&list=PLIzgfFmf8SoVsmrkBYjWGmd9dcEGVYuCZ  
Go to www.Facebook.com/LindaWinnerDesigns and click on Videos.  I have 2 videos on the Long Arm. 
Long Arm Timing Adjustment https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9MGjxR5tiYQ 
Troubleshooting your Bella Prima Longarm https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z882l8hPS_g  
Touch Screen Controls Bella Prima Longarm https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5J8jj551lCs 
Threading Bella Prima Longarm https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G_UvwlagBbM 
Oiling your Bella Prima Longarm https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pvwMb9i3FNw  
Adjustments Bella Prima Longarm https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g2Qsmszr0Eo  
Troubleshooting QBOT https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZoTf9c1L8dE 
 
The Three Stitchettes 
Introduction https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5_wcIWn0ZqQ  
Round about Carry Case https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oq7DrnEsAJ8  
Tube Pillowcase https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dM2L84Mv288  
Biscornu Pillow https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0wRmxYhI31E  
Christmas Stockings https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yQVsB7Qp8tg 
Matching Scarveshttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JTGScfaxZ8U 
Upcycled Aprons https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HF9t78YerZA 
Solomon’s Puzzle https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4dD5JOx2r5E 
Pressing vs Ironing https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4dD5JOx2r5E  
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2. Martelli Tradeshow Special Bundles & Pricing 

 
  



3.  Workstation Bundle 

 
 



4. Winner Designs by Linda Winner Templates/Tools 

Check my Facebook & website for Sales & special Bundles on many of these tools!  

www.WinnerDesigns.com                              www.Facebook.comLindaWinnerDesigns  
Linda@WinnerDesigns.com                                 www.youtube.com/lindavideos 

Item/ Template Retail  Description 
 

Round Off Set (3 sizes) Sm, Med, Lg 
 

      
 

 

 

59.99 
 

Want perfect rounded corners for all of 
your quilting, sewing and crafting 
projects? Then you need to ‘Get a Grip’! 
The Get a Grip Round-Off Templates 
offer 12 different radius options to round 
off corners easily, accurately and 
consistently.  Plus, the templates allow 
you to easily create 12 perfect circles. 
  

Suggested projects:  Quilts, Wall Hangings, Baby Bibs, Burp 
Clothes, Pet Beds & Pet Food Mats,  Scarves & Wraps, 
Wallets, Totes, Purses, Blankets & Throws, Aprons, Pockets, 
Placemats & Table Runners, Pot Holders, Oven/Microwave 
Mitts, Cushions & Pillows, Clothing - Jackets, Collars and 
more! 

Round Off Version 1 

 

Small 
13.00 

 
Medium 

15.00 
 

Before I started Winner Designs, I just wanted templates for 
me!  The Round Offs were my 1st.  I made 3 sizes - small, 
medium & large but I only have a few smalls & mediums 
left.  There are no hash marks for circles or radius marks 
but they still give perfect rounded corners!   

 

Tumbler Set (6 pieces; 4 sizes)  

3 ½”, 5”, 7 ½”, 10” 
3 ½” 5” Fussy Cut Frame 

      
 

 

 

79.99 
10” 24.00  

7 ½” 18.00 
5” 15.00 

3 ½” 13.00 
Fussy Cut 

5” 10.00 
3 ½” 8.00 

 

If you’ve never used the Tumbler 
block, you don’t know what you’re 
missing!  This 4 sided block with a 
narrower top is a simple variation on 
traditional block piecing so it stitches 
up really fast but offers much more 
versatility!  
 

Blocks are sewn into rows, ‘tumbling’ the tops and bottoms. 
Once each row is stitched, simply strip piece them together.  
It couldn’t be easier – and more accurate! 
 

Want something perfectly centered?  Use the Fussy Cut 
Frames to place those frogs and dogs, bears and toads 
exactly where you want in your tumbler block. 

 

Half Hexie Set (3 sizes)  5”, 7 ½” 10” 

    

 

48.99 
 
 

Hexagons are in!  But those 
intersections create that dreaded 
‘Y’ seam… 
 

No more. With the Half Hexie, 
you simply sew half hexies 
together, flipping as you go. Once 
each row is stitched, then the 
rows are strip pieced together, making perfect hexagons. 
 

Plus, the Half Hexie offers more options than a Hexagon.  
Perfect for charms, layer cakes, fat quarters and scraps. 
Directions for a 3D Table Runner are free online! 

 

Coffee Cozy 

  

 

21.99 
 

23.99 
with 100 
elastics 

 

Expresso Yourself!  Are you a coffee fanatic or do you 
know one?! You need the Coffee Cozy 
Template.  ‘Taller’ than cardboard 
cozies that come with your $5 coffee; 
this fits all 4 fingers so they’re not too 
hot or cold! 
Plus, you can cut multiple layers 
quickly & easily. Video & directions 

show several unique ways to finish them. After you’ve made 
one, you won’t want to stop.  
 

http://www.winnerdesigns.com/
http://www.facebook.comlindawinnerdesigns/
mailto:Linda@WinnerDesigns.com
http://www.youtube.com/lindavideos


 

Microwave Bowl Cozy 

    

 

 

Original 
10.5” 32.99 

 
Layer Cake 

10” - 31.99 
 

12.5” Plate 
37.99 

 
102.97 

All 3 
 
 

 

Taking something hot out of the microwave?  
Don’t burn those fingers; use a cozy. Perfect 
to keep ice cream colder, longer & no cold 
fingers.  If you’ve made these another way, 
you’ll wish you had this template. Cutting is 
fast, easy and accurate!   

Holes in the template are laser cut so darts 
are perfectly centered on each side & they’re all the same 
length & width. Curved corners provide a polished look. 
Swap out cotton batting with a stiffer batting & it makes a 
great bowl all by itself!  My latest video shows how to make 
plate warmers, plate cozies, and pots and pans protectors 
too! 
 

 

Box, Bag, Lunch Bag 
  

            

    

 

Regular 
26.99 

 
Reg. Fussy 
Cut Frame 

9.99 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

It’s a box; it’s 
a bag – Size it 
up or size it 
down.  easy – 
and fun!  
 

The ‘house’ point turns into a 
flap for purses, bags, 
business/gift card holders...   
Choose PUL fabrics to make a 
bento box bag & sandwich container. Choose pretty fabrics, 
add straps & a tassel to create a cute bag. 
 

Cut 4 houses & sew the points to make a great box!  

Make practical, fun 
storage boxes from 
blue jeans, vinyl 
tablecloths, drop cloths 
& more.  Add wings & 

it’s a bat! Multi-use, multi-fun!   
 

Large Box, Bag 

    

38.99  
 
 

Same as the above but larger! 
4 large ‘houses’ are the perfect size for those 
storage cubes & storage in general….   
Make the boxes stiff or soft.  
Practical or pretty – or both! 
One ‘house’ makes a great purse or tote.  
Perfect for your iPad or e-reader. 

 

Burp Pad Walker/Stroller Bag, Arm 
Chair/Sewing Caddy, Casserole Mitt, 
Cross Body Bag, Grocery Cart Bag, Owl 
Taggie Toy 

          
 

    

 

28.99 

 

 

This template makes great burp 
pads, of course…  
But it can also be a Walker or 
Stroller Bag, Grocery Cart Bag, 
Sewing Caddy, Armchair Caddy, 
Casserole Mitt, Cross Body Bag, & 
adorable Baby Tag Toy! 
For the Walker/Stroller/Grocery Cart Bag, add 2 strips of 
Velcro and pockets. Or use 2 soft strips of Velcro for an 

Armchair Caddy. Add a pin 
cushion to make a Sewing 
Caddy. Add Insul-Brite to turn it 
into a Casserole Mitt. Change it 
up with a pockets & a strap to 
create a Cross Body Bag!  Add 
eyes, ears & ribbons & it’s a 
great baby toy!   
 

New! Large Burp Pad Walker/Stroller 
Bag, Arm Chair/Sewing Caddy, Cross 
Body Bag, Grocery Cart Bag, Purse, 
Clutch, etc. 
 

TBD Pics coming soon~ Check out my new video at 
www.youtube.com/Lindavideos.  Click on Playlists then 
Winner Designs.  Look for Burp Pad Extras 
 

   

http://www.youtube.com/Lindavideos


Apple – 8”    Apple - 6” 

          

16.99 
14.99 

 

The 8” is perfect as a Pot Holder. The 6” is 
perfect as a pocket on a little girl’s dress. 
Used as an applique, it can go anywhere!  
Both the 8” and 6” are great as Mug Rugs 
and Coasters. 

 

Baby Bib 
 

          
 

     

 

21.99 
 

24.99 
 with 8 
elastics 

New baby in your life or on the way?  You 
need a bunch of bibs! Use this template to 
quickly & consistently cut. It whips up fast 
because there’s no binding. My simple neck 
technique – elastic headband - means no 
snaps or Velcro. It’s easy on & off (but not 
easy off by baby!)   

 

 

 

This isn’t one size fits all; it’s easy to 
make a smaller or larger bib just by 
how you lay out your fabric.  Video 
shows how to make a traditional neck 
& a bib with a pocket. Great for 
stuffed toys, too! 
 

 

Complete Circle -                       3 ½” 
5 ½” 

8” 
10” 
12”                    

      

  

 

 

11.99 
14.99 
18.99 
24.99 
37.99 

 

 

Cutting a perfect circle is hard to do but this 
template makes it easy - especially when 
fabric is lofty like polar fleece, quilted fabric & 
Insul-brite or slippery like Oil Cloth. The ‘get a 
grip’ grabs it all!  The 8” makes a great baby 
bib or drool bib. Add Insul-Brite to whip up 
some cute potholders.   
 

Need another size?  You name it! Complete circles are 
perfect for Mug Rugs, Coasters, Jewelry Cases, Tortilla, 
Potato & Corn on the Cob Warmers & so much more!   
If you’re a long arm quilter or do free motion quilting, these 
are perfect guides for curves, waves, paisleys…   
 

 

Pillowcase Dress Armholes 
Sm, Med, Lg, XLg 

    

 

$37.99 
 

These templates take out all 
the guesswork for making a 
Pillowcase Dress. The Get a 
Grip Armhole template lets you 
make sure that the right & left 
sides & front & back are all the 
same. Fast, easy & accurate – 
what a deal!  

 

There are 4 sizes: small, medium, large or X-Large. Holiday 
fabrics make this a great gift or stitch up a bunch for a great 
charity project. 
 

 

7” x 9” Rectangle  

    
 

 

 

26.99 This 7” x 9” Rectangle is so versatile! Perfect 
for a mug rug, sunglass case, zipper bag, 
wallet, clutch, & the fun triangle humbag 
(rotary cutter bag).  It makes a great 
cleaning mitt for kitchen, car & grill.   
 

Fussy Cut frame lets 
you center designs perfectly.  
 

Turn it over & use the Get a Grip 
side for no-slip, perfect hooping, 
centering button covers & so much 

more.  
 

 

LeMoyne Star – Wacky Web 
 

      

 

16.99 
19.99 

 

The LeMoyne Star is 
a kite shape that’s 
taken on recent 
popularity. It can be 
used in several quilt 
blocks including the 

Wacky Web Quilt.  The larger size 
lets you easily square up the ‘crazy 
quilt’ table topper on the right.   



 

Crazy Quit & Fussy Cut Set  -  
        

 

 

79.99 
 

Love crazy quilting or want to try your 
hand at it?   Either way, these templates 
make it easy, fun & consistent.  With the 
Fussy Cuts, those center blocks will be 
perfectly centered!   
 
 

 

 
 

 

Bottle Block/Headband Sm, Lg 

      

   

 

14.99 
17.99

 

 

If you’re a quilter then 
you may be familiar with 
this block.  Lots of 
layout possibilities & 
great for modern quilts! 

 

Not a quilter?  These are 
great headbands!  Two sizes - 
child & adult. Perfect with 
cotton, polar fleece, minkee, T-shirt fabric, or 
drapey fabrics like chiffon.  
Place on the fold with the smaller end & they 
make perfect handles for baskets, bags & 
purses! 

 

Curvy Triangle 

 

 

21.99 
 

This simple shape twists and turns to give a 
fun spin to a hexagon style quilt.  Choose 
fabrics to create cute candy or pinwheel 
designs.  Stitch 6 triangles together to make 
a great table topper. 
 

 

Sun Visor/ Drool Bib 
 

   

 

21.99 

 

Hate the sun in your eyes?  
This Visor Template lets you 
whip up Sun Visors quick & 
easy in a variety of styles.  
Make it with a traditional 

foam base or even a plastic placemat. Or for 
the fastest method, use the peel & stick foam sheets with 
fabric & cut both at the same time. Binding or no binding; 
it’s your choice.  Use an elastic corkscrew shoelace for a fun 
look. off the edges even~ Quick & easy!   

 

Bun Warmer Template 

 

 

27.99 

 

You probably grew up using one of these 
Bun Warmers or saw them at your 
grandmother’s house.  They’re back!  
Pretty and practical.  Use this template to 
create a bun or roll basket warmer so 
that your rolls, buns, biscuits, tortillas 
and more can stay toasty warm.  
Especially if you use the Insul-Film that 
I’ll show you about in the video. 
 



 

3/4" Oval – Oven Mitt, Basket 

 

 

21.99 

 

 You’ve seen those cute Oven Mitts that go 
right to your wrist.  This clever template 
makes that and more! Markings are provided 
on this one template to cut out the 3 pieces 
of the Oven Mitt.  It also makes the bottoms 
of baskets & purses.  My video shows step 
by step.  Stayed tuned for more ideas! 
 

 

Surgical Seam 
Ripper 

 

9.99 
 

Sharpest seam ripper ever!  Not for the clumsy~ 

Martelli Rotary Cutter 
45mm Right or Left 

   

24.99 Haven't tried the Martelli Rotary Cutter?  You're missing out! 
The 1st truly ergonomic rotary cutter that feels like no 
other.  Perfect for cutting standing or sitting down.  The 
45mm is the standard rotary cutter and is used for 90% of 
your cutting. 
 

Martelli Rotary Cutter 
60mm Right or Left 

    

29.99 Haven't tried the Martelli Rotary Cutter?  You're missing out! 
The 1st truly ergonomic rotary cutter that feels like no 
other.  Perfect for cutting standing or sitting down.  The 
60mm is ideal for heavy fabrics and squaring off quilts. If 
you have a larger hand this might be perfect for you! 

Martelli Rotary Cutter 
28mm Right or Left 

    

22.99 Haven't tried the Martelli Rotary Cutter?  You're missing out! 
The 1st truly ergonomic rotary cutter that feels like no 
other.  Perfect for cutting standing or sitting down.  The 
28mm is ideal for paper piecing, curves and applique. 

45mm 5 pack of Martelli Blades 

 
10 pack 45mm Martelli Blades 

 
2 pack 60mm Martelli Blades 

 
10 pack 28mm Martelli Blades 

 

22.99 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

39.99 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

12.99 
 
 
 
 

29.99 
 

Made with the highest quality metal alloy known in the 
industry; tungsten steel. 
•  Sharpened on both sides at the same time so that the 
blade comes down to an even point. 
•  The material and sharpening process allow for a longer 
blade life. 
Our unique sharpening system has created a blade that is in 
for the long haul. The blades will last approximately 3-5 
times longer than ordinary blades.  

Martelli Zip Bind/Stitch in Ditch 
Seam Guide Foot Bundle 

      

104.98 This bundle is the best way to add binding to a quilt or 
straight edged project.  Perfect for hand binding but my 
favorite is stitch in the ditch binding! The bundle provides: 
 Minute Miters for perfect mitered corners 
 Zip Bind Tool to hold the binding perfectly in place 
 3 Zip Guns, 28 Zip Clips each in place of straight pins 
 Sew Mate to use as a multi function stiletto 
 Nice travel bag 
Sold separately on Martelli's page for $74.99 + $29.99, I 
only recommend the bundle if using for binding. 
 



Martelli Seam Guide Foot 

 

29.99 This foot provides a perfect 1/4" to almost an inch 
seam.  Used in combination with the Zip Bind System (sold 
separately or as a bundle), it also is perfect for hand binding 
& stitch in the ditch binding. 
The Seam Guide Foot comes with 4 fences for no loft, low 
loft, medium loft & high loft sewing.  The foot fits most 
every machine as it is a Universal snap on foot but also has 
6 adapters to fit non-universal & older sewing machines.  If 
you own a Janome, Viking, a Pfaff, Bernina or an older 
machine be sure to watch my individual video on your 
machine. 
 

Hot Flash Fan 

 

$12.00 If you have hot flashes like I do, then you’re just miserable. 
This necklace fan doesn't look like much but it sure makes a 
difference!  Wear it around your neck & tighten the cord so 
that it blows directly up, offering an instant cool.  I’ve been 
wearing these for years & it’s saved me & my sanity!  I've 
been giving them as gifts for years & get requests all the 
time. Requires 2 double AA batteries. 
 

Cell Phone Fan 

       

7.99 Hot flashes are the worst! This cute little fan doesn't look 
like much, but boy, it makes a difference!  Simply plug it 
into the charger area for your cell phone & cool off. 
Available for both iPhone & Android.  I have several colors - 
orange, white, pink or lime green - but can't promise a 
specific color.  Send me a request & I'll do my best... 
 

Sealah Variety Bundle 

 

47.00 Sealah makes the best No Sew Tape around.  I've only seen 
it at trade shows so I'm thrilled to be able to offer it to you~ 
 

Whether you're a sewer, quilter, crafter or just need to hem 
some pants, you're sure to find one or a thousand uses for 
this.  If you're a crafter, you'll be back for more, I promise! 
Variety Bundle includes: 5 yards of 1/8", 1/4", 3/8", 1/2", 
3/4", 7/8" Tape & Non Stick Scissors. Scissors come in a 
variety of colors but I can't promise what color you'll get. 
 

Heart Dangles 

    

4.99 Add a cute little dangle to one of your Box, Bag or Basket 
creations or to your favorite purse or backpack.  Perfect for 
your keys or to recognize your luggage coming around the 
turnstile!  These will be loved by all ages~ 
 
Send me an e-mail with your color request. 

Faux Leather Tassles 

 

5.99 Another great item to add to your Boxes, Baskets or Bags 
creations or to attach to your favorite purse or 
backpack.  Will class up any item you have or make a great 
key ring. 
 
Limited quantity so once they’re gone – they’re gone! 
Send me an e-mail with your color request. 

Vinyl Table Cloths 

       

8.99

 

 

Perfect for holidays & special occasions on 
your tables but let’s make some Box Bags 
out of them!  They’re 
large enough to make 
many so make them in 
different sizes & styles, 
too! 
Limited quantity so 

once they’re gone – they’re gone! 

100% Cotton Batting 
Sold by the yard…. 

Call for 
Pricing! 

The best 100% cotton batting with NO Scrim~!  No need to 
worry about; it’s truly microwave safe!  This batting is 
perfect along with 100% cotton thread to be used with my 
Microwave Bowl Cozy Templates. 
 

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0789/0883/products/purple_O2_1024x1024.png?v=1494318793
https://winner-designs.myshopify.com/collections/all/products/sealah-no-sew-tape-variety-bundle


5. Show Handout 

 

Martelli Enterprises/ Winner Designs     Videos from Linda Winner, Education Director 
www.martellinotions.com, www.winnerdesigns.com    Office: 850-433-1414, Cell: 850-449-0259 
  

VIDEOS/DIRECTIONS on Martelli & Winner Designs tools can be found in several places on the web: 
   

 VIDEOS – Go to www.youtube.com/Lindavideos – You will find the most current & thorough list of 

videos here. I post new videos all of the time!  Currently, I have over 110 videos. Videos include the 
Martelli Workstation, cleaning your cutter & changing the blade, a new video on the Zip Bind/SND, 
attaching the foot to your machine – including Bernina.  

 

 Videos are organized in PLAYLISTS (categories). You’ll see lists like Rotary Cutter, the No Slip 
Rulers, the Zip Bind Stitch in Ditch Binding System, Attaching Martelli Feet to your Machine, the 
Curve Master, Winner Designs (Linda’s templates), etc. 

 See below to find direct links for many of my videos. 
 

 If you click on “Subscribe”, you’ll get an e-mail every time I post a new video! 
  

 VIDEOS - www.youtube.com/MartelliSQE - Martelli’s YouTube page. The Three Stitchettes are here! 
   

 VIDEOS - www.martellinotions.com – Click on Videos to see David demoing tables, templates & rulers. 
Linda's videos on the Zip Bind/Stitch in the Ditch Binding System are here as well.  

  

 www.WinnerDesigns.com – Linda’s website featuring my new templates! Written directions are on the 
Extras Page. The Videos Page has videos on Linda’s templates & lots of videos on Martelli tools that 
can’t be found elsewhere.  There are even videos on the Curve Master here. 

 

 DIRECTIONS - I have written directions on many of my templates & many of the projects I show in my 
classes. You can find them at www.WinnerDesigns.com/Extras. 

 

 MAILING LIST - Want to be on our mailing list?  Send an e-mail to linda@winnerdesigns.com with your 
name & location & the subject line – ‘mailing list’. I’ll forward it to Martelli so you’ll get some  

 

 FACEBOOK  -    
 Martelli’s Facebook is www.Facebook.com/MartelliEnterprises 
 Linda’s Facebook is www.Facebook.com/LindaWinnerDesigns     

  

I announce new videos, projects, and classes and contests on my Facebook.  
I usually post what shows I’ll be at & if I will be offering any free presentations. 
I also try to take pics from the show & post them as well so look to see if you’ve been added! 

 

 GIVEAWAY - I have a monthly contest on my Winner Designs Facebook. Prizes valued at $50 - $200!!! 
    

   To Enter:      
 

 1.    Go to www.Facebook.com.                                 

 2.    In Search Box, type Winner Designs for Sewing & Quilting.                                                                         

 3.    On Banner at TOP, click on Like.  Be sure it says “Liked”! 

4.  To be sure you’re notified of my posts & Giveaways, click on down arrow next to Liked.  

5.  Click on See First.  Click on All On. 

6.  Each month, you’ll see a Giveaway Post - usually the last day of the month. 

7.  Look for a big ‘GIVEAWAY’ picture and the post “It’s time for another Giveaway!” 

8.  Click on ‘Comment’ below. 
9.  Write any comment.  “I want to win!”, “I love Winner Designs & Martelli!”, “Pick me!” Anything will do. 
10.  On the end date posted, I will draw one name.  If you have “Liked” me & your name is the winner, 
you’ll win that month’s prize!  Know another sewer, quilter, crafter?  Share my post!  Good luck~ 
  

 

AFTER THE SHOW - So glad you got to stop by the booth or come to one of my presentations.  Hopefully, 
you found some inspiration & are ready to get creative!  If you saw something that you wanted but didn’t 

purchase, call me & I’ll offer you ‘better than website prices!’ over the phone. 
  

Have a question about one of our tools or you’re ready to purchase? 
Contact me, Linda Winner, Education Director, at 850-449-0259 or linda@winnerdesigns.com 

http://www.martellinotions.com/
http://www.winnerdesigns.com/
http://www.youtube.com/lindavideos
http://www.martellinotions.com/
http://www.winnerdesigns.com/
http://www.winnerdesigns.com/Extras
mailto:mouserme@yahoo.com
http://www.facebook.com/MartelliEnterprises
http://www.facebook.com/LindaWinnerDesigns
mailto:linda@winnerdesigns.com


6. Presentations/Lectures/Trunk Shows 

 
I teach at many of the Tradeshows and am available to do presentations and hands-on classes to small 
groups, guilds and shops.  I like to try to arrange classes when I’m already in your area but if that’s not 
possible, I’ll do my best to keep travel costs down! If you’re interested, let me know!   
 

Here are a few of the classes that I offer.   
First, you’ll see lectures and presentations; then Hands-on Classes. 
 
 

Martelli ‘Dog & Pony’ Show – If you’ve seen us at the tradeshows, then you know the excitement that 
the Martelli products can generate!  I can arrange to do a showing of Martelli products, including the 
amazing Workstation, offering special pricing to your guild or group. If you’re a quilt/sewing shop, 
depending on the arrangements, you might be able to earn Martelli products as a thank you! 
 
 
 

No Pattern?  No Problem…. 
Come see these great projects that don’t require a pattern. 
Learn how easy it is to whip up some cute clothes, purses, baby/kids projects and toys, kitchen and bath items, tech 
tools and more. 
No pattern needed! 
 
 
 

More Bang for Your Buck 
“Sewing is cheaper than therapy” but it still can be expensive! 
If you’re plopping down your hard earned bucks, be sure to get your money’s worth. 
Come see a variety of tools that do MUCH more than just one thing! 
 
 
 

Blue Jeans & T-Shirts – Unlimited Possibilities! 
Check out these great new projects made from those ol’ standbys – t-shirts & blue jeans. 
Bring new life into your old clothes. After this presentation, you’ll race home & raid your closets! 
 
 
 

Recycle It! 
Time for spring cleaning.  Grab your old clothes & linens & ‘up-cycle’ them!  See lots of projects made out of too-tight 
jeans, T-shirts that should have been tossed, & those clothes with tags that you know you’ll never wear.   
 
Breathe new life into those cast-aways. Learn to redesign, repurpose & recycle those well-loved & well-used items.  
Who knew spring cleaning could be so much fun! 
 

    
 
 
 



Whip It Up! 
Short on time?  Or just don’t want to take on a big project?  Come see lots of sewing & quilting projects that you can 
create in no time.   Emphasis is on fun & easy.  These make great gifts & can be made from scraps & left-overs from 
previous projects.  
 

   
 

Stitchin’ for the Kitchen 
Love to cook or know someone that does?  Take your sewing & quilting skills & put them to use in the kitchen!  Come 
see how easy it is to create aprons, table runners, placemats, napkins, coffee cozies, microwave bowl cozies, coasters, 
mug rugs, pot holders, towels, trivets, hot pads & more.    Spice up your kitchen & cook up some fun! 
 

  
 
 

Baby, Oh Baby…! 
Got a baby in your life or one on their way?   
Of course, you want to make some cute little gifts but you’re short on time.  Come see some quick and easy projects 
that every baby needs and every new mom will appreciate!  I’ll show you how to cut down on the cutting time (and 
even do assembly-line style) so you can whip these out fast.   
 
Projects include: Baby Bibs, Burp Pads, Changing Pad, Diaper Bag, Cute Clothes, Baby Quilt, Stuffed Toys, and much 
more.   
Plus, you’ll learn what materials to use and, more importantly, not to use when sewing for baby! 
 

    
 
 
 
 

 



I’m More of a Sewer not a Quilter.  
Quilters uses templates and rulers.  But sewers – not so much… 
If you’re more of a sewer than a quilter, you might not see the value of using templates and rulers.  See how they: 
 
*Provide accuracy     *Speed up the cutting process 
* Allow for assembly line cutting and sewing  * Cut multiple layers faster & better!   
 
Plus, you’ll see lots of projects that can quickly be completed with templates and rulers.  
You’ll quickly understand why you’ll want to add these tools to your sewing tool box!  

        
 

Fussy Cutting without the Fussing! 
Fussy Cutting – the art of cutting a design so that it is perfectly centered in a block. Come see how easy it is to center 
those beautiful focal fabrics and embroidery designs in the center of your blocks.  Get those frogs and dogs and bears 
and toads perfectly – and easily – centered in those I Spy and ABC Quilts, Attic Windows, T-shirt quilts, and much 
more.  
 
You’ll learn how to fussy cut squares, rectangles, triangles, diamonds, circles, and a variety of other shapes. 

      
 
 

A 'Gift in A Gift' 
We all struggle over finding that perfect gift when what they really want is money. So why not present it in a clever 
way?  Come see several ways to give a 'gift in a gift'.   You still get to be creative and they still get the cash; 
everyone's happy! 

      
 



Cut Straight; Sew Straight 
Whatever you do, cutting straight and sewing straight will always make what you do better!  Whether you're a quilter, 
a sewer, a crafter or an embroiderer, we all want accurate cuts and consistent seams.   
Come see how your tool choices and a few simple techniques will result in more professional results! 

   
 

Going ‘Round in Circles 
Cutting perfect circles is hard to do...  
But oh, the things you can make with them! Learn easy ways to cut perfect circles & see some cool projects to make 
with them!  Plus, I’ll show Martelli’s Round-about Turntable that is unlike any other turntable… 

    
 
 

Banish Bad Bindings! 
Do you have a stack of quilts waiting to be bound? Do you dread the binding process?  Are your bindings ‘just good 
enough’ or downright embarrassing?!  See how fast and easy it can be to get perfect mitered corners and beautiful 
bindings by hand or machine using Martelli’s Zip Bind System and the Stitch in the Ditch Seam Guide Foot.

    

 
  



Hands On Classes 
 
 

Class:    Owl Taggie Toy 
Time:    2 hours   
Class Type: Hands on Class with Sewing Machine  
Bring:  Sewing Machine 

   Basic sewing supplies 
   2 pieces cotton/flannel fabric at least 14” x 14” 
   1 piece batting or light colored flannel at least 
   14” x 14” 
   Scrap Fabrics for eyes, nose, wings 
   Optional:  plastic bag, chips bag to add crinkle 
 

Class Fee: $25 
 
Description:  In this class, you’ll use the Burp Pad Template to 
create one adorable Owl Taggie Toy.  A variety of ribbons and materials for eyes will be provided.   
 
The Get a Grip Burp Pad Template will be available for use.  
This template and other templates will be offered at a discounted price if you’d like to purchase. 

 
 
 
Class:    Cross Body Bag 
Time:    2 hours 
Class Type: Hands on Class with Sewing Machine  
Bring:  Sewing Machine 

   Basic sewing supplies 
   1/3 yard of cotton fabric  
   1/3 yard low loft batting 
 
Class Fee: $25  
 

Description:  In this class, you’ll get to create one fun, easy Bag using the Box Bag Template.  We’ll 
make the bag with a pocket or two and add a long strap that can be tied at the perfect length.    
 
The Get a Grip Box Bag Template will be available for use.  
This template and other templates will be offered at a discounted price if you’d like to purchase. 
 

 
 

 
Class:    Versatile Box 
Time:    2 hours 
Class Type: Hands on Class with Sewing Machine  
Bring:  Sewing Machine 
   Basic sewing supplies 
   1/2 yard each of 2 cotton or flannel fabrics  
   1/3 yard low loft batting or interfacing 
 
Class Fee: $25  
 
Description:  In this class, you’ll get to create the fun, easy & versatile Box using the Box Bag 
Template.  Choose an interfacing or batting if you like to provide some stiffness to the box.  You’ll also 
see how to create a Box using Blue Jeans.   

 
The Get a Grip Box Bag Template will be available for use.  
This template and other templates will be offered at a discounted price if you’d like to purchase. 



Class:    Pillowcase Dress 
Time:    2 hours 
Class Type: Hands on Class with Sewing 
Machine  
Bring:  Sewing Machine 
   Basic sewing supplies 
   1 yard of cotton fabric  
   1 yard matching ribbon at least 1”  
 
Class Fee: $25 

 
Description:  If you haven’t made a Pillowcase 
Dress, then you’re in for a treat!  See how easy they 
are with a Get a Grip Armhole template. Perfect for girls of all ages!  If you’re making for a little girl, 

you can bring 2 Tea Towels instead of fabric.  If you’d like to make a dress for an older girl, you’ll need 
to bring 1 ½ yards of fabric. Your dress won’t have a ruffle as shown but you could add it later. 

 
Get a Grip Armhole Template will be available for use.   
This template and other templates will be offered at a discounted price if you’d like to purchase. 
 
 
Class:    Expresso Yourself…Coffee Cozy! 

     Time:    2 hours 
     Class Type: Hands on Class with Sewing Machine 
     Bring:  Sewing Machine 
   Basic sewing supplies 
   2 pieces cotton fabric at least 6” x 12” 
   1 piece low loft batting at least 6” x 12” 
   2 matching buttons 
     Cost:  $25 
   
     Description:   Come make a cute Coffee Cozy for the coffee fanatic in your life or just for yourself.      
     The Get a Grip Coffee Cozy Template makes it a cinch to cut out quickly and accurately!  These whip  
     up fast and are a great ‘go to’ gift. Once you make one you won’t want to stop! 

 
    Get a Grip Coffee Cozy Template will be available for use.  Hair elastics will be provided.   
    This template and other templates will be offered at a discounted price if you’d like to purchase. 
 
 

Class:    Burp Pad Oven Mitt 
Time:    2 hours   
Class Type: Hands on Class with Sewing Machine  
Bring:  Sewing Machine, Basic sewing supplies 
   1 piece Insul-Bright (inside) at least 10 ½” x 25” with cotton  
      fabric (back) at least 10” x 25”  
   or 1 piece Quilted Iron Quick Fabric at least 10” x 25” 
      Bias Binding – 1 pack 

   Front Fabric at least 10 ½” W x 25” L         

   2 pieces Pocket Fabric at least 10 ½” W x 14” H each    
   2 pieces low loft Batting or Flannel for Pockets at least 6” H x 12” W each (optional)     

  
Class Fee: $25 
 
Description:  In this class, you’ll use the Burp Pad Template to create this cute and easy Oven Mitt.  
You’ll create 2 pockets with optional batting or flannel inside the pockets.  Choose between Insul-

Bright and matching fabric or Quilted Iron Quick fabric as shown for the backside.   
 
The Get a Grip Burp Pad Template will be available for use.  
This template and other templates will be offered at a discounted price if you’d like to purchase. 



     Class:    Burp Pad Cross Body Bag 
Time:    2 hours   
Class Type: Hands on Class with Sewing Machine  
Bring:  Sewing Machine 
   Basic sewing supplies 
   1/3 yard cotton fabric  
   1/3 yard lightweight batting or interfacing  

  1 
   Strap – pre-made strap or ¼ yard   
   matching/contrasting fabric 
 
Class Fee: $25 
 
Description:  In this class, you’ll use the Burp Pad Template to create one cute Cross Body Bag.  
Perfect for girls of all ages!  Choose some great matching or contrasting fabrics to play around with the 
inside, outside and pockets of this purse.  We’ll look at a variety of ways to add straps from a variety 
of materials.  
 
The Get a Grip Burp Pad Template will be available for use.  
This template and other templates will be offered at a discounted price if you’d like to purchase. 

 
 

    Class:    Rounded Microwave Bowl 
    Time:    2 hours 
    Class Type: Hands on Class with Sewing Machine 
    Bring:  basic sewing supplies 
   Sewing Machine 
   2 pieces 100% cotton fabric 12” x 12” 

   2 pieces 100% cotton batting 12” x 12” 
 
    Cost:  $25 

 
 

    Description:   You may have seen these or made them already, but in this class you’ll see how easy,   
    quickly & consistently you can whip these up!  This one also has rounded edges for a more  
    sophisticated look! They make great gifts for both hot & cold foods. Another great ‘go to’ gift! 

 
    Get a Grip Microwave Bowl Template will be available for use.  
    This template and other templates will be offered at a discounted price if you’d like to purchase. 
    

     
    Class:    Half Hexie Table Runner 
    Time:    All day 

    Class Type: Hands on Class with Sewing Machine 
   Sewing Machine required   
    Bring:  Basic Sewing Supplies:  
     Scissors, Straight Pins, Needle, Thread 
   1 Layer Cake Bundle 
       or Coordinating Cotton Fabrics 
   1 piece low loft Batting at least 20” x 70” 
 
    Class Cost: $40 

 

     Description:   In this class, you’ll learn how to create this 3-D Table Runner using  
     3 sizes of the Half Hexie Template and the Rectangle Template.  If you’re into raw      
     edge, then this is for you!  This is a perfect project for those Layer Cakes or grab  
     a bunch of coordinating cotton fabrics. 

 
    Get a Grip Half Hexie Templates and the rectangle Template will be available for    
    use.  These and other templates will be offered at a discounted price if you’d like to  
    purchase. 



    Class:    Burned Flowers 
    Time:    1 1/2 hours 
    Class Type: Hands on Class  
   No Sewing Machine required 
    Bring:  Basic Sewing Supplies:  
     Scissors, Straight Pins, Needle, Thread 
    Class Cost: $25 

 
 

     Description:   Flowers are everywhere and this is one of  
     the prettiest and easiest to make.  With some fabric,  
     scissors and a candle, these flowers will ‘melt’ your heart!    
     You’ll learn a variety of ways to make burned flowers that  
     will become a fast favorite to attach to clothing, purses,  

     hats or as gift-toppers. 
 
     Materials other than basic sewing supplies are included in the class cost.  You are welcome to bring      
     synthetic fabrics that you have on hand. (Look at the linings of old dresses, skirts and suits; they  
     might make beautiful flowers!) Note: This class involves the use of a candle.    
 
     Circle Templates will be provided to use.   
     These templates and other templates will be offered at a discounted price if you’d like to purchase. 

     
 
 

  



7.  Sew It’s For Sale - Now on Facebook - and still available through Yahoo Groups 
 

You may have heard me talk about Sew It’s for Sale, a great online buying & selling group for sewers, quilters, 
crafters and embroiderers.  It’s not a website but a group that you can join to buy and sell to others with like-minded 
interests.  It’s kind of a safer Craigslist dedicated to sewing, quilting, etc. 
 
Sew It’s for Sale is now on Facebook so I highly recommend you “Join”.  
You can see the 3 Groups listed below.  Choose which you’d like or join all 3! 
If you do Facebook, then you already know how it works.  These three are great places for great deals! 
 

 
 
If you don’t do Facebook, then continue reading.  I’m including old Directions for Sew It’s for Sale through Yahoo 
Groups.  I’m not sure how much longer it will be around since most people use Facebook now…. 
 
 Note:  Yahoo has changed the way Groups works.  Although it may be slightly different than the directions below, 
you should still have enough information to join and access Yahoo Groups. 
 

Yahoo Groups 
 

Yahoo Groups is a great free online resource where you can learn about most any subject!  Whether it's a new skill or 
you just want to improve or share about one you already know, Yahoo Groups is the place to: 
1.  View and post pictures (Photos) 
2.  Ask questions, get or give answers and share comments (Messages, Post) 
3.  View or share techniques, resources, tutorials or learn about other blogs (Files, Messages, Post) 
4.  Discuss common problems and solutions (Messages, Post) 
5.  Meet and build relationships with others that have similar interests (Database, Messages, Post) 
6.  Participate in group swaps.  
7.  Join Buying and Selling Groups (Sew It’s For Sale) 
8.  Join groups where people offer items for free or find people that want what you don’t need – boxes, used furniture,  
     TVs, electronics, etc. (FreeCycle) 
 
 

Yahoo Groups Overview 
 
You can be an active member by posting or be a ‘lurker’ by just following discussion ‘threads’, viewing pictures and 
taking advantage of resources provided.  I recommend the ‘lurker’ approach to start with just to get a feel for the 
group and then contribute when you feel comfortable.   
 
Yahoo Groups are fairly simple to join. You'll need a Yahoo Profile (sign up at www.yahoo.com) and an e-mail address. 
Some groups allow you to simply join (Public) giving you immediate access but others require approval (Moderated) 
which is a good thing for the buying & selling groups. This means members are more trustworthy since they know 
they can be kicked out. If a group requires membership, there's a section called 'Comment to Owner' where you're 
asked to share a comment about yourself and why you want to be a member.   
 



Once you're accepted, you’ll be e-mailed an acceptance and rules or guidelines of the group. (They should also be 
posted in the Files section.)  Be sure to read them as some groups are pretty specific about posting.   Some allow 
advertising but many don't so if you have a business, be sure to read about whether you can post your website, etsy 
site or eBay store or even mention that you sell items. This is something that can get you kicked out of a group and 
banned from others.  
 
When joining, you'll have the option of Individual E-mail, Daily Digest, Special Notices or Web Only.  I recommend 
Daily Digest as individual e-mails can get pretty overwhelming. Daily Digest combines up to 25 e-mails grouped in one 
e-mail making it easy to follow the 'threads'. Some groups, like embroidery and die cut groups, will offer free designs 
and they might require you to choose the Individual option.  You can easily change settings so refine as needed.  EX: 
If I joined an embroidery group and I'm just not into embroidery at the moment, I'll change my settings to Special 
Notices rather than unsubscribe from the group.  That way, I'm still a member and can go look at files, photos, and 
messages on my own as well as get e-mailed about anything that's important.  
 
 

Step by Step - Getting Started with Yahoo Groups 
 
1.  Go to www.groups.yahoo.com  
2.  In the “Find a group” box, type in a topic and click search. (quilting, sewing, embroidery, buying & selling crafts, 
genealogy, etc.) 
3.  Scroll down the list to find a group that you might like and click on it to read the description.  
4. If it’s one that you want to join then click “Join this Group”. (If not, press 'Backspace' and select another group.) 
5.  Once you've clicked, "Join this Group", you'll see 3 steps. 
6. Step 1:  Contact Information - this includes your Yahoo Profile and your e-mail address. (If you don't have a Yahoo 
Profile set up, go to www.yahoo.com. Do that first by Clicking on Sign Up.) 
7. If the group requires membership, there's a section called 'Comment to Owner' where you're asked to share about 
yourself and why you want to be a member.  I usually write something like, "I'm a ___ (crafter, sewer, quilter) always 
looking for inspiration. A friend told me about this group &  I'm hoping to be a member."  Or for a buying/selling 
group, "I'm a ___ (crafter) looking for a great place to sell my stuff so I can buy more stuff!  No long dissertations 
because you have a 20 character limit... 
8. Step 2: Message Delivery -Choose from Individual E-mail, Daily Digest, Special Notices or Web Only. Again, I 
recommend starting with Daily Digest to get a feel for the group and then make changes if necessary.  
9.  Step 3:  Message Preference - I choose Fully Featured but click on Samples if you're not sure. 
10.  Type in the code provided (don't worry about upper/lower case) then click on Join. 
11.  If the group required a Comment, you'll see a Membership Pending screen. Click on 'Back to Yahoo Groups Home 
Page' and select another group to join if you like. You'll be notified by e-mail later confirming your membership. 
12.  If there's no approval needed, you'll go to the Member Confirmed' screen. Decide whether or not you want the 
Yahoo Toolbar then click continue. (I choose not to install the Yahoo Toolbar.) 
13.  You'll be taken to your group and can view photos, read or post messages, look in the Files for tutorials, etc. 
 
There are all kinds of resources available online to learn about Yahoo Groups even including video tutorials. Go to 
www.google.com or www.yahoo.com or even www.youtube.com and type in ‘yahoo groups tutorial’. 
 
 

Specific Groups 
 
Buying & Selling Groups  
My favorite group is Sew It’s for Sale.  It’s kind of like a safe Craigslist made up of only sewers and quilters. There are 
other sites as well that offer a safer, focused alternative to Craigslist (if you join Moderated groups!).  If you're looking 
for a specific book, someone may have an almost new copy for a great price. If you're a sewer with too much fabric, 
someone out there will be looking to take it off your hands if the price is right.  These sites are a great alternative to 
dumping things off at Goodwill where it won't be appreciated. 
 
Most groups have some structure that you're required to follow. It usually includes the following kinds of information: 

 Smoking/Non Smoking household  
 Pet/No Pet household  
 Type of Payment accepted: PayPal, Money Order, etc. 
 Item/Description  
 Price & Shipping Cost 
 Posting Photo Guidelines 

 
Typically, you'll see posts that include: 
FS = For Sale    ISO = In Search Of 
Sold = Item is no longer available Found = Once you've bought an item or are no longer looking for an item 
 

http://www.groups.yahoo.com/
http://www.google.com/
file:///C:/Users/Linda/Documents/Winner/McCree/me/www.yahoo.com


Some groups are much more 'active' than others (# of members & activity level) but that doesn't always mean safer.   
I joined a group, 'A1CraftedItemForSale' which had 602 members, lots of activity and has been around for 13 years. 
It was full of dating and sex posts.  It's also a Public group rather than a Moderated group so it's harder to keep the 
'junk' away. If you end up joining a group like this, immediately choose 'Edit Group' then 'Leave Group'.  
 
Another Recommended Group: 
FreeCycle - This group was designed to keep the landfills from filling up with 'junk' that someone else might consider 
'treasure'. If you've got moving boxes, someone will be want them.  FreeCycle groups are local so the quality of 
groups vary. My Pensacola FreeCycle group is very active, constantly posting 'Offers'. But in other parts of the country 
they may not be very active or you may see an overwhelming amount of 'Wanted' posts. 
 
Some terms & information used on FreeCycle: 
Offer     Wanted    PPU = Pending Pick Up  Taken Received 
Location (ex: downtown) Pickup requirements  Contact options (e-mail or phone) 
 
 
I hope you find this information helpful and find some great Yahoo or Facebook Groups with lots of inspiration and 
ideas!   
 


